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Opportunities for NY Cheese
From A Value-Added Opportunity 

report by Cornell University, 2006
•  2002 specialty cheese sales totaled 
    $701 million; 2005 sales reached 
    $905 million. 
•  22 of 25 types of cheeses saw a gain 
    in 2003 supermarket sales volume    
    from 0.6% to 49%.
•  72.7% of New York City specialty & 
    gourmet shop owners responding to   
    the survey expressed strong interest 
    in having more NY-made specialty
    cheeses available to purchase.
•  Respondents indicated they were 
    willing to pay suppliers an average of     
    $7.25/lb for farmstead cheese and 
    that retail customers would be 
    willing to pay a $14.34/lb. average 
    for specialty cheese (up to $24/lb. in 
    some cases). 
•  All New York City restaurant owners 
    responding indicated they would be 
    willing to pay suppliers at least 
    $10/lb. with more than 60% willing     
    to pay $19.01-$25/lb.

Filling yogurt containers at Argyle Cheese in Argyle, NY. 

Fig. 1. Farm and Processing Net Income for On-Farm Dairy Processing 
by Animal Type. A Value-Added Opportunity, Cornell University, 2006.

Step 6: Direct Marketing and Retailing
Consumer demand for farm label cheeses is 
increasing and so is supply. In 2011 New York State 
licensed 50 new farmstead cheese operations, 
according to one New York State Milk Inspector. 
The search for a distinct, high quality locally-made 
cheese is quickly replacing the novelty of discover-
ing farmstead cheeses per se. This makes a strong 
plan for retailing the products you receive from 
your processor a critical component of your 
success. 
Packaging is a critical component of retailing 
appeal. Successful sellers invest time in developing 
a distinctive and memorable brand and designing 
logos and containers to fit that brand. Any package 
decisions have to be approved by governmental 
agencies.
Once the products are packaged, the least time-
consuming method is to sell direct from the farm, 
but many producers also travel to farmers’ mar-
kets, sell wholesale through regional marketers 
and distributors, supply CSAs, and develop other 
marketing avenues.

Is Dairy Processing in Your Future?
By first working with an established processor, 

you can learn if you will be successful at 
developing markets and profitably selling 

your own value-added products. This experience 
will help you decide if an on-farm cheesehouse or 

other value-added processing facility would 
be a good investment for your farm.

Count the Cost of On-Farm Processing   —   Among the reasons farmstead cheese operations may lack 
profitability: the start-up cost of building a cheese house, milk quality issues, the skill of the cheese maker, time for 

processing and retailing, and costs associated with permits, packaging, transportation, and perhaps managing employees.
The capital required to build an on-farm cheese house with a pasteurizer ranges from $10,000 to $100,000. 

Using an established processor saves this and the time and trial-and-error costs of learning to make hard or soft cheeses, 
yogurt, shmier (a cream cheese-type spread), quark (a sour cream-type product), or other value-added products. While 

working with different enzymes, molds and processes may be fun, the time to do so must be counted as cost. 

Step 2:  Planning for Off-Farm 
Processing: Start with Quality Milk
As with any change in a farm’s business structure, 
planning is crucial to limiting risk and maximizing 
profit, whether you are building on-farm capacity or 
looking to work with an off-farm processor. As you 
consider how to get raw milk from the farm to a 
processor and products back to the farm for retail 
sales, you must start with producing high quality 
milk. Any farm considering selling a product made 
from a sole source of milk must first assure the 
quality of that milk. 

Beyond good milk production practices, the unique 
circumstances you have for producing milk, e.g., 
your location, climate, soils and family history, will 
help you create and market a distinct product.

Step 3: Selecting the Right Processor
After milk quality, the cheese maker has the most 
influence on the outcome of a quality product. It 
stands to reason that every beginning cheese maker 
has to make a certain amount of bad batches. Once 
a cheese maker has experience they can tell which 
value-added products would best fit the “nature” of 
a farm’s milk. There are more nuances to a milk’s 
structure than can be measured just by its makeup 
of protein and fat. This is referred to as the milk’s 
“gout de terroir” or taste of the soil.  
As you interview prospective processors to develop 
your business and marketing plans, ask about their 
costs for producting your desired product. A 2006 
Cornell survey reported average processing costs:
for cheese: $3.37/lb.; for yogurt: $20.77/gallon; 
and per gallon fluid: $2.38.

Step 4: Licensing  
•   If you will be moving less than 3,000 lbs. of milk  
     (makes approx. 300 lbs. of cheese) to a processor 
     per month, you do not need a milk dealer’s license.
•   Regulations and inspections during milk processing 
     are handled under processing plant’s license.
•   The simplest method to go from newly-processed 
     products to direct sales is to have the transport, 
     cheese cave, and cutting and wrapping are covered 
     by the cheese house license.
•   After the milk is processed, the New York State 
     Department of Agriculture & Markets requires 
     two levels of licensing for the sale of processed  
     dairy products; one covers the display of a dairy 
     product; the other covers aging, cutting, wrapping    
     and display of the product. 
•   If you want to cut and wrap and sell products retail 
     at your farm, contact Evelyn Miles with NYS Food 
     Safety, 900 Jefferson Road Suite 1200, Rochester,  
     NY 14623, 585-427-2273, about:
      •  Article 28 Display License allowing on-farm    
         store to keep wrapped or packaged products in 
         a refrigerated display case for retail sales; 
        $150/yr;
      •  Article 20-C License allowing the cutting and 
         wrapping or any minor food processing (e.g., 
         cooking hot dogs or heating a pretzel); $400/yr 
         plus a hand washing sink, 2-3 bay sink for utensil      
         washing, one-time Nitrite Water Test, quarterly 
         Bacteria Water Test, and annual Nitrate Water 
         Test are required.

Step 5: Transporting Raw Milk to the 
Processor
Talk to the Certified Milk Inspector (CMI) in your region 
about the container you use for transporting the raw 
milk from the dairy to the processing site. The tank 
needs to conform to over-the-road regulations, contain 
a milk transfer pump, and be cleaned with an approved 
cleaning procedure. 
Milk Sampling
• Milk samples are required to be taken and the time 

of pick up recorded by a “licensed receiver” This 
license is relatively easy to get. 

• It is suggested samples be kept refrigerated until 
      the milk is processed. 
• It is recommended samples not be tested; however,
      if any problem arises with the processing the       
      samples can be used to help isolate the problem. 
• As long as milk is not co-mingled with milk from 
      another farm, there is no need for milk testing. 




